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Abstract. PEST rich protein sequences are intrinsically disordered and serve as degradation hotspots in
eukaryotic cells. The structure of PEST degrons in proteins and their mechanism of action remain poorly
understood. Deregulation or overexpression of human transcription factor c-Myc causes cancer. The PEST
region in c-Myc is implicated for its rapid degradation. Here, we investigate how the structure of 77-residue
PEST fragment of c-Myc and its mutant (M1, Trp inserted) are affected by the formation of a covalent dimer.
DLS and size exclusion data indicated a * 30% increase in Stokes radius upon the formation of the dimer.
CD showed an increase in helix and strand content with dimer formation in both Wt and mutant. However,
counterintuitively, Trp ﬂuorescence anisotropy decay was marginally faster in the dimer compared to
monomer. This anomaly was traced to Trp-Trp Förster resonance energy homotransfer in M1 dimer, suggesting close interaction between two chains in the dimer. Our data suggest that indole rings in the PEST M1
dimer are no further than 24 Å apart. These results may hold the key to higher stability of c-Myc in tumours
and the poorly understood physiological role of c-Myc oligomer in cells.
Keywords. Cys-linked dimer; Protein half-life; Trp-Trp homoFRET; IDR dimer; Cancer.
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1. Introduction
Intrinsically disordered proteins function as regulators
in several critical cellular activities.1,2 The structure
and molecular motions of IDPs are important to
understand their functional mechanisms.2,3 IDP dimers
although prevalent in nature, are not well-studied.

Some IDPs like Sml14 display function as a dimer.
Considering that IDPs are themselves robust dynamic
conformational ensembles, it is worthwhile to determine if dimer formation can inﬂuence IDP structure
and molecular motions. Using c-Myc (human) PEST
fragment, this forms the main objective of this paper.
In humans, the c-Myc oncoprotein (Figure 1a) is
involved in vital processes such as cell growth, proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis.5,6 The
expression of c-Myc is tightly controlled during initiation of transcription, translation and protein stability.6,7 A wide range of cancers like lymphoma,
leukaemia and ovarian, lung, colon and breast cancer7
are caused by deregulation or overexpression of
c-Myc, a transcription factor. This transcription factor
is also unstable and normally degrades within 30 min
like other transcription factors c-Jun8 and c-Myb9
which are short-lived. c-Myc sequence contains i) an
unstructured transcriptional activation domain10 at
N-terminus, ii) a helix-loop-helix region11,12 at C-terminus and iii) a disordered central PEST region
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All chemicals used were of analytical grade (C98%
purity).
Figure 1a displays the primary structure of PEST
Wt (c-Myc (human); region 201-268; P01106 Uniprot)
and PEST M1 (Trp inserted mutant). The purpose of
creating PEST M1 was to probe protein structural
dynamics in the vicinity of C-terminus by measuring
Trp ﬂuorescence.
2.1 Expression of PEST fragments and their
puriﬁcation
The PEST fragments (PEST Wt and M1) of human
c-Myc were expressed in E.coli and puriﬁed as
reported earlier.17
2.2 Estimation of free thiol

Figure 1. (a) Primary structure of (i) c-Myc (human);
amino acids represented in bold denote the PEST region;
(ii) PEST Wt and (iii) PEST M1 are shown (where Cys/Trp
are represented in bold). (b) Percentage of free thiol group
present in 10-30 lM PEST Wt and PEST M1 in Tris
[25 mM]; pH 7.4 and Gdn.HCl [6 M], respectively using 50
lM of DTNP at room temperature (298 K) is shown.

(amino acids 201 to 268), with an abundance of
P (Pro), E (Glu), S (Ser) and T (Thr).13 Contrary to N
and C terminal domains whose function and structure
are well recognized,14 functions of c-Myc PEST
region is poorly understood and its 3D structure
remains unknown.
PEST regions were ﬁrst discovered among shortlived intracellular proteins of eukaryotic origin. PEST
region accounted for their rapid degradation.13,15 Like
c-Myc; p53, Jun, Fos, and ODC also have PEST
region and degrade rapidly.13 The C-terminal region of
monomeric PEST fragment from human c-Myc was
shown to acquire structure at acidic pH.16 In this work,
we investigate how the structure of the same fragment
is altered upon forming a disulphide linked dimer.
2. Experimental
Chemicals/Reagents: TCEP (C4706); Guanidine
Hydrochloride (G3272); DTNP (158194); L-Cysteine
(168149); and NATA (A6501) were procured from
Sigma Aldrich, Bangalore, India. Moreover, all salts
and buffers were obtained from Merck India Limited.

To determine the concentration of free thiol in the
PEST peptide, DTNP assay was performed as reported
earlier.18 50 lM of DTNP was mixed with the 10, 20
and 30 lM of PEST fragments dissolved in the reaction buffer (Tris [25 mM] ? NaCl [25 mM]; pH 7.4).
For calculating free thiol concentration in PEST
fragments in denatured condition, 10, 20, 30 lM PEST
Wt and M1 was mixed with buffer (Tris [25 mM] ?
NaCl [25 mM] ? Gdn.HCl [6 M]; pH 7.4) and subjected to overnight incubation at room temperature
(298 K). Overnight incubated PEST samples in
Gdn.HCl [6 M] were used to determine free thiol.
Figure S1a and b display the standard plots for a
known concentration of L-cysteine in standard (Tris
[25 mM]) and denatured (Gdn.HCl [6 M]) conditions,
respectively.
2.3 Mass analysis
Mass determination of PEST fragments were carried
out by Daltonics Bruker MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer as reported earlier.17 Mass of PEST monomer
was determined under reducing environment by dissolving the protein in water which contains 6 mM b
Mercaptoethanol, while a mass of PEST dimer was
determined under non-reducing condition by solubilizing protein in deionized water.

2.4 Size Exclusion Chromatography
To separate the PEST Wt/M1 dimer from their
monomer, SEC was performed (ÄKTApuriﬁerTM
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FPLC; GE Healthcare) as reported earlier.16 300 lM
(1 mL) of PEST Wt/M1 was loaded on the column and
subsequently, the elution was performed using elution
buffer (Tris [25 mM] ? NaCl [25 mM]; pH 7.4). All
standards (Figure S2a) and samples were allowed to
run with a ﬂow rate of 1 mL/minute throughout the
experiment. The molecular weight of PEST fragments
was calculated using a standard curve (Figure S2b,
Supplementary Information).
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2.8 Trp-Trp energy transfer measurements
For Trp-Trp energy transfer measurements, the
polarization of Trp emission was measured. For this,
solutions of 15 lM Human Serum Albumin; 25 lM
PEST M1 dimer (dissolved in non-reducing buffer) or
50 lM PEST M1 monomer (dissolved in reducing
buffer) were excited at 295nm (1 nm slit) and 310 nm
(5 nm slit) and their emission were recorded at 345 nm
(15 nm slit) at 298 K.

2.5 Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) analysis
2.9 Time-resolved ﬂuorescence
DLS experiments were carried out by Zetasizer Nano
ZS 90 as described earlier.16 To determine the
hydrodynamic radius, 1.5 mg per mL of monomeric
and dimeric PEST Wt/M1 (separated from SEC)
were mixed in the reducing (Tris [25 mM] ? TCEP
[1 mM] ? NaCl [25 mM]; pH 7.4) and non-reducing
(Tris [25 mM] ? NaCl [25 mM]; pH 7.4) buffers,
respectively. TCEP was added for preventing
dimerization in PEST fragment by blocking its
disulphide linkage formation.
2.6 Circular Dichroism
CD spectra of monomeric and dimeric PEST Wt /M1
were collected on a Jasco J-1500 CD spectrometer as
described previously.17 To collect the CD spectra,
monomeric and dimeric PEST Wt/M1 [20 lM] was
added in reducing (Tris [5 mM] ? TCEP [1 mM];
pH 7.4) and non-reducing (Tris [5 mM]; pH 7.4)
buffers, respectively. Secondary structure contents
were calculated using CDSSTR program and reconstructed spectra were well superimposed on experimental
spectra
(Figure
S4,
Supplementary
Information).

Trp ﬂuorescence lifetime of PEST M1 and anisotropy
decay measurements were carried out by time-correlated single-photon counting method (Delta-ProTM
NanoLEDs, Horiba UK), as reported earlier.16 Excitation was done using, 295 nm pulsed LED; vertically
polarized light with 20 MHz repetition rate; * 810 ps
(FWHM) IRF. Total Trp emission (20,000 peak
counts; 2202 channels; 28 ps/channel) was collected
by blocking the excitation light with 320 nm long pass
ﬁlter. At least three independent decay measurements
were recorded at 25 °C for each sample condition.
Lifetime (si) and amplitudes (ai) were extracted from
ﬂuorescence intensity decay as described previously.16,19,20 Fluorescence lifetime distributions from
Trp ﬂuorescence intensity decay was obtained using
MEM as reported previously.16,21,22
Rotational correlation times of PEST M1 Trp was
extracted from polarized intensity decays (Ik) and (I\)
as reported earlier.16,18,20,23 In each case, evaluation
for best ﬁt was done by visual inspection of randomness in residuals, comparison with steady-state anisotropy value and reduced v2.
3. Results and Discussion

2.7 Steady-state ﬂuorescence analysis

3.1 Estimation of a free thiol group

Fluorescence emission and anisotropy (Steady state)
of PEST M1 Trp, were collected using Fluoromax-4
Spectroﬂuorometer as reported earlier.16 Excitations
were done at 295 nm (1 nm slit), and emission
310-500 nm and at 345 nm (for anisotropy, 5 nm slit)
was collected at 298 K. For ﬂuorescence intensity
and anisotropy measurements of Trp, 20 lM of
monomeric and 10 lM of dimeric PEST M1 was
dissolved in reducing (Tris [25 mM] ? TCEP
[5 mM] ? NaCl [25 mM]; pH 7.4) and non-reducing
(Tris [25 mM] ? NaCl [25 mM]; pH 7.4) buffers,
respectively.

To investigate the dimer formation in PEST fragment
and nature of interactions involved in its dimerization,
estimation of free thiol group was performed. Figure 1b shows a signiﬁcantly lower amount of free thiol
present in PEST Wt and M1 in Tris [25 mM]; pH 7.4.
This may be due to involvement of free cysteine in the
dimer formation of PEST fragment through disulphide
bond or free cysteine may not be available to react
with DTNP because of its buried nature either inside
the protein core or within the formed dimer. To
resolve this, DTNP assay was performed in Gdn.HCl
[6 M] for unfolding and expose the free cysteine in
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PEST. However, even in Gdn.HCl [6 M], insigniﬁcant
increase in free thiol of PEST Wt and M1 was
observed (Figure 1b). Further, attempts to label PEST
fragment in non-reducing condition using iodoacetamide derivative of dansyl probe which reacts with
the free thiol group of cysteine were unsuccessful.
However, labelling of dansyl group to PEST fragment
was successful in a reducing environment.16 The
availability of fewer free thiol in Gdn.HCl [6 M] and
the necessity for a reducing condition for iodoacetamide reaction clearly hint at involvement of free
thiol in the dimer formation through disulphide bond.
3.2 Reducing, non-reducing SDS-PAGE and mass
analysis of PEST dimer
To conﬁrm the involvement of free cysteine in
dimerization of PEST fragment through disulphide
bond formation, 15% non-reducing and reducing SDSPAGE analysis was carried out. Non-reducing SDSPAGE (Figure 2c-d) shows a mixture of both monomeric and dimeric bands. While reducing SDS-PAGE
(Figure 2a-b), displays only monomeric band of PEST
fragments as b-Mercaptoethanol caused reduction of
the disulphide bond. This result clearly shows dimerization of PEST fragment occurs by disulphide bond
formation.
Both monomeric and dimeric PEST Wt and PEST
M1 show anomalous behaviour on the non-reducing
SDS-PAGE with apparent Molecular Weight (MW) of
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15 kDa and 28 kDa, respectively. This anomalous
nature of PEST monomer and dimer on SDS-PAGE
hints toward the presence of disordered structure and
has been reported in many IDPs.24
To determine the exact MW of PEST dimer, mass
spectra of PEST Wt and M1 were collected. These
show the presence of monomeric and dimeric forms of
PEST fragments under the non-reducing conditions
(Figure 2e). However, in reducing environment only
the monomeric forms of PEST fragment are seen.17
The actual molecular mass of PEST Wt and M1 dimer,
determined by mass spectrometry was 16,681 and
17,050 Da, respectively. However, PEST dimer shows
about a 1.7-fold increase in its MW (about 28 kDa),
determined by non-reducing SDS-PAGE owing to its
unusual amino acid composition that binds to less SDS
compared to normal protein.24
Hence, mass spectrometry investigations establish
the dimer formation in PEST fragment by disulphide
bond formation. This dimerization of PEST fragment
and its disordered behaviour encouraged us further to
extract its structural information.
3.3 Size exclusion chromatography and dynamic
light scattering studies of PEST Dimer
To probe the structural properties of PEST dimer, it
was separated from PEST monomer using SEC. Figure 3a displays the chromatographic elution pattern for
PEST Wt and PEST M1 under non-reducing

Figure 2. 15% reducing SDS-PAGE of, (a) PEST Wt; (b) PEST M1 and non-reducing SDS-PAGE of, (c) PEST Wt;
(d) PEST M1 showing monomeric and dimeric bands of puriﬁed protein (e) Mass spectra of dimeric PEST fragments under
non-reducing condition, showing mixture of monomeric and dimeric population in both PEST Wt and M1. The mass of
dimeric PEST Wt and M1 calculated from sequence were 16,681.22 and 17,053.64 Da.
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Figure 3. (a) Elution proﬁle of gel permeation chromatography for PEST Wt and M1; at 215 nm, showing the mixture of
monomer and dimer. Both PEST Wt and M1 were eluted with non-reducing elution buffer (Tris [25 mM] ? NaCl [25 mM];
pH 7.4) at room temperature. Asterisks represent the position of the elution for standards. (b) Hydrodynamic diameter of
PEST Wt; M1 monomer and dimer [1.5 mg/mL] dissolved in reducing (Tris [25 mM]? TCEP [1 mM] ? NaCl [25 mM];
pH 7.4) and non-reducing buffer (Tris [25 mM]? NaCl [25 mM]; pH 7.4), respectively at 298 K is shown.

condition. Both PEST Wt and M1 displayed separate
elution peaks for monomeric and dimeric population.
Monomeric PEST Wt and M1 eluted with 82.31 and
82.43 mL whereas, their dimers displayed 72.19 and
72.37 mL of elution volume, respectively. The population of monomeric PEST Wt and M1 estimated from
their area under elution peak was 40.9% and 36.7%;
whereas their dimeric population was 59.1% and
63.3%, respectively. Apparent MW of monomeric and
dimeric PEST fragments are displayed in Table 1. This
apparent MW of PEST monomer and dimer was
around 5.5 times greater than its real mass (determined
by mass spectrometry) and reveals the presence of
random coil structure as previously established in
several IDPs.25 Further, the monomer and dimer forms
of PEST Wt and M1 both fall in the ﬁtted line (Figure S2b, Supplementary Information) suggesting their
similar shapes.
Additionally, to get more insight about hydrodynamic properties of PEST Wt and M1, their Stokes

radii (Rs) were calculated from SEC data (Table 1 and
Figure S2c, Supplementary Information). The larger
Stokes radii value among PEST Wt and M1 dimer in
comparison to their respective monomers, clearly
reveals expanded volume in the dimer compared to the
monomer.
To directly determine and validate the Stokes
radius of PEST estimated by SEC, DLS measurements were performed (Figure 3b and Table 1).
These Stokes radii values of PEST fragments closely
match with the values estimated by SEC. Correlogram of PEST dimer shows the longer decay time
than PEST monomer (Figure S3, Supplementary
Information). This is attributed to a larger hydrodynamic size of dimer as compared to monomeric
PEST fragment. To obtain information on the secondary structure, we performed the Circular
Dichroism experiments on monomeric and dimeric
PEST fragment.

Table 1. Stokes radius, apparent molecular weight and percentage of unordered structure in monomeric and dimeric PEST
fragment at pH 7.4. Values in brackets indicate standard deviations for n = 3.
PEST Monomer
Protein property
Stokes radius (SEC)
(in nm)
Stokes radius (DLS)
(in nm)
Apparent Mol. Wt. (SEC)
(in kDa)
Unordered Structure (CD) (in %)

PEST Dimer

Wt

M1

Wt

M1

3.11 (0.03)

3.10 (0.05)

3.95 (0.01)

3.93 (0.02)

3.14 (0.21)

3.13 (0.19)

4.19 (0.20)

4.12 (0.08)

46.54 (1.22)

45.98 (2.05)

91.85 (0.04)

90.71 (0.12)

54

57

34

45
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3.4 Circular Dichroism Analysis of PEST Wt
and M1 dimer
Figure 4a depicts the comparison of CD spectra of
dimeric PEST fragments with their monomers. CD
spectra of both PEST Wt and M1 monomer are nearly
superimposable, revealing peak of negative ellipticity
at 201 nm whereas, their dimer display negative
ellipticity peak at 205 and 202 nm, respectively. PEST
Wt dimer shows more negative ellipticity at 205 and
222 nm in comparison with PEST M1 dimer. This
higher negative ellipticity of PEST Wt dimer at
222 nm suggests a gain of more ordered structure than
PEST M1 dimer. PEST Wt dimer displays more
a-helix content than PEST M1 dimer. However, PEST

Figure 4. (a) CD spectra of monomeric and dimeric PEST
Wt and PEST M1 [20 lM], recorded at room temperature.
Monomeric PEST fragment was mixed in reducing (Tris
[5 mM] ? TCEP [1 mM]; pH 7.4) and dimeric PEST
fragment was dissolved in non-reducing (Tris [5 mM]; pH
7.4) buffers, respectively. (b) Secondary structure information in monomeric and dimeric PEST Wt and PEST M1,
calculated by CDSSTR program.
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Wt and M1 dimer consistently reveal a decrease in
their disorder content in comparison with PEST Wt
and M1 monomer (Figure 4b and Table 1 last row).
Secondary structure analysis clearly indicates a signiﬁcant structural gain in PEST dimers as compared to
their monomers. However, PEST Wt and PEST M1
retain signiﬁcant structural disorder after dimerization.
To observe the local structure and nanosecond
rotational dynamics of PEST M1 dimer along with its
monomer at C-terminus, we monitored the intrinsic
luminescence of Trp70 that was speciﬁcally placed for
this purpose.
3.5 Trp ﬂuorescence of PEST M1 Dimer
Trp ﬂuorescence emission (steady state) of PEST M1
was monitored to explore the local environment
around the inserted Trp. PEST M1 dimer and monomer display Trp emission peak at 346 nm while,
NATA (Trp derivative) displays maximum at 349 nm,
which is expected since the indole ring is completely
exposed to water (Figure 5a). The emission peaks of
monomeric and dimeric PEST M1 Trp at 346 nm,
hints its signiﬁcant exposure to water and interestingly
no change in solvent exposure upon forming the
dimer. Additionally, to gain more insights about the
structural dynamics of PEST M1, steady state ﬂuorescence anisotropy (rss) analysis of its Trp was performed. The Trp ﬂuorescence anisotropy value of
PEST M1 in monomer, dimer and NATA was 0.051 ±
0.005, 0.042 ± 0.002 and 0.004 ± 0.003, respectively.
The lower anisotropy for dimer relative to monomer
apparently suggests a faster rotation of Trp in PEST
dimer than monomer.
To extract more structural insights of PEST M1, its
Trp ﬂuorescence lifetime (s) was determined. Figure 5b depicts the decay proﬁle of Trp ﬂuorescence
intensity for PEST M1 dimer and its monomer. In both
PEST monomer and dimer, two ﬂuorescence lifetime
of Trp was obtained from the decay analysis (Table 2).
No signiﬁcant change in Trp mean ﬂuorescence lifetime was observed in PEST M1 dimer (2.83 ns)
compared to monomer (2.88 ns). Trp ﬂuorescence
lifetime distribution proﬁle of PEST M1 monomer and
dimer also display insigniﬁcant changes (Figure 5c).
The two lifetime species observed may arise from two
unique conformations PEST fragment or existence of
Trp rotamers that are quenched to different extents by
nearby groups.
The ﬂuorescence anisotropy decay of PEST M1 Trp
was collected, to estimate its rotational correlation
time (h). Figure 5d displays the Trp anisotropy decay
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Figure 5. (a) Steady state ﬂuorescence spectra; (b) ﬂuorescence intensity decay proﬁle (c) lifetime distribution and
(d) Fitted anisotropy decay proﬁle (kex = 295 nm) of PEST M1 monomer [20 lM] and PEST M1 dimer [10 lM] at pH 7.4
in reducing and non-reducing condition, respectively. Residuals for ﬁt are shown in bottom panel of intensity decay proﬁles.
For MEM analysis, lifetime decay of each sample was ﬁtted for 100 exponentials in the range of 0.01 ns to 15 ns of lifetime
with 0.001 as initial value for ﬂat distribution. (e) Shows polarization ratio of HSA, PEST M1 monomer and PEST M1
dimer at 310 and 295 nm. (f) Represents the proposed model for dimeric PEST fragment at pH 7.4.

of PEST M1 dimer and its monomer. PEST M1 dimer
shows slightly faster anisotropy decay proﬁle in
comparison with PEST M1 monomer. Figure S5
(Supplementary Information) depicts the ﬁtted anisotropy decay and its corresponding residuals for PEST
M1 Trp in monomer and dimer. The anisotropy decay
analysis of PEST M1 dimer and monomer shows two
correlation times, a fast correlation time (hfast) of 1.0
and 0.94 ns with respective amplitude; 0.85 and 0.76,
and a slow correlation time (hslow) of 6.6 and 6.8 ns

with an amplitude of 0.15 and 0.24, respectively
(Table 3). PEST M1 dimer reveals a higher fractional
contribution of fast correlation time (hfast) to the decay
relative to PEST M1 monomer. The relatively higher
amplitude of fast correlation time (hfast) in PEST M1 is
puzzling. Further, the global rotational correlation
time for the dimer is also apparently faster than the
monomer. This is unexpected, as the dimer with
double the molecular weight of the monomer is
expected to tumble slower than monomer.
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Table 2. Average tryptophan ﬂuorescence lifetime of PEST M1 dimer and monomer at pH
7.4. Values in brackets indicate standard deviations for n = 3.
PEST
Dimer
Monomer

v2reduced

s1(ns)

a1

s2(ns)

a2

Mean lifetime (ns)

1.00
1.01

1.68 (0.09)
1.61 (0.02)

0.51
0.49

4.00 (0.06)
4.13 (0.01)

0.49
0.51

2.83 (0.05)
2.88 (0.02)

Table 3. Tryptophan ﬂuorescence anisotropy decay data of PEST M1 dimer and its monomer
at pH 7.4. Values in brackets indicate standard deviations for n = 3.
PEST

v2a

r 0b

rssc

h1d(ns)

b1 e

h2d(ns)

b2 e

Dimer
Monomer

1.00
1.07

0.13
0.16

0.047
0.059

1.00 (0.09)
0.94 (0.02)

0.85
0.76

6.6 (0.60)
6.8 (0.20)

0.15
0.24

Reduced v2 for the ﬁt.
apparent anisotropy from ﬁt.
c
Calculated anisotropy (steady state) from ﬁt.
d
Rotational correlation time(s);
e
Fractional amplitude(s).
a

b

3.6 Trp-Trp FRET Homotransfer in PEST M1
Dimer
We have so far observed that both SEC (Figure 3a)
and DLS data (Figure 3b) suggest a signiﬁcantly larger
Stokes radius for the dimer in comparison to the
monomer (Table 1). Further, CD data (Figure 4 and
Table 1) clearly point towards a more ordered structure for the PEST Wt and M1 dimer in comparison to
their monomers. In this context, the slightly faster
global rotational correlation time for the PEST M1
dimer (Figure 5d and Table 3) in comparison to the
monomer appears counterintuitive.
Faster anisotropy decay can also occur in presence
of Trp-Trp Förster Resonance Energy Homotransfer
depending on the spatial proximity between the indole
rings in the PEST M1 dimer. The Förster distance (R0)
for Trp-Trp homotransfer is reported to be 6-12 Å26
We measured the polarization ratio of Trp at 310 and
295 nm excitation in both the PEST M1 monomer and
dimer to determine if Trp-Trp homotransfer was
occurring.27 Figure 5e shows that while the control
(HSA) and the PEST M1 monomer revealed a ratio
below 2.0, PEST M1 dimer clearly showed a value
above 2.0, indicating that homotransfer was indeed
happening in the dimer.
As a consequence of homotransfer, the ﬂuorescence
anisotropy can decay rapidly without involving

rotational diffusion. Indeed, analysis of the dimer
decay (Table 3) reveals a faster than expected global
rotational correlation time for the dimer and a higher
amplitude for the fast correlation time (*1.0 ns). It is
difﬁcult to resolve the protein rotational dynamics
component from the homotransfer component, making
the dimer look deceptively dynamic as the monomer
contrary to Stokes radii data.
FRET homotransfer implies the Trp in each chain
cannot be farther than 2R0, about 24 Å from each
other. Our earlier work has shown that the distance
between Cys9 and Trp70 in PEST monomer is about
31 Å16 Consequently, the parallel orientation as proposed in Figure 5f appears as a possible structure for
the PEST dimer. Presently it is not clear exactly how
close the two chains are, but the marginal increase in
b-strand content in the dimer, compared to monomer
suggests the likelihood of inter-chain hydrogen bonding. Further, we see compaction or a minor collapse of
the polypeptide chain upon dimer formation. This is
evident from the Stokes radius of the dimer which is
observed at * 4 nm (Table 1) but would be expected
near * 4.7 nm for an expanded dimer. The chain
collapse is probably driven by gain in amino acid side
chain and backbone contacts, overcoming the confor28
mational entropy and favouring a structured disulphide bonded dimer. Indeed, the increased intraresidue contacts would drive the two chains of the
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dimer closer, enhancing the homoFRET efﬁciency
which is what we observe.
Disulphide bond formation in the eukaryotic cell is
mediated by membrane-associated proteins Ero1 and
Erv2 and soluble thiol-disulphide oxido-reductase,
protein disulﬁde isomerase (PDI) in the endoplasmic
reticulum.29–31 Interestingly, PDI family of enzymes
are reported to be actively involved in the proliferation, survival, and metastasis of several types of cancer
cells. They are frequently upregulated in cancer cells
compared to normal cells.32 Presently it is not clear if
PDI facilitates dimer formation of human c-Myc,
improving its stability and leading to cancer.
Dimer formation has been shown to inﬂuence protein function. The short-lived tumour suppressor
transcription factor p53, which contains a PEST
region, binds to DNA in homodimeric form but not as
monomer.33 In vitro studies show, N-terminal region
of MDM2 binds exclusively with C-terminal region of
p53 dimer and targets p53 for proteasomal degradation, cytoplasmic localization and transcriptional
repression.34 Similarly, PEST containing c-Jun and
c-Fos oncoproteins, act as transcription factors, forming c-Jun homodimer and Jun-Fos heterodimer.
However, Jun-Fos heterodimer binds to DNA 25 times
more efﬁcient compared to c-Jun homodimer.35
Intermolecular disulphide-bonded dimer in NEMO has
been suggested to have a physiological role.36 There
are reports suggesting that c-Myc can have biological
activity independent of Max like in control of endoreplication or RNA Polymerase III.37 The possibility
of Myc homo-oligomer regulating transcription in
absence of Max in cells has been suggested.38 Perhaps
a more structured PEST region in the c-Myc homodimer may have a role in such a scenario. OmoMyc, a
dominant-negative allele of Myc has been shown to
form a stable disulphide-bonded homodimer that binds
to DNA in the same way as MYC/MAX heterodimer.39 Induction of OmoMyc has been shown to
enable long-term suppression of tumour growth in
mice40,41 and believed to hold promise for treating
human tumours.
In contrast to our observations here, no such signiﬁcant structural change is induced upon dimer formation in Ribonucleotide reductase (RNR) regulatory
protein Sm11.4 However, it provides protection
against proteolysis.4 Perhaps an increase in the content
of secondary structure in PEST fragment upon
dimerization may confer protection against proteolysis
and result in c-Myc stabilization in vivo. This needs
further investigation.
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4. Conclusions
In this work, the structural dynamics of intrinsically
disordered human c-Myc PEST fragment was investigated upon formation of a disulphide-bonded dimer.
CD results revealed that the dimer exhibited higher
secondary structure content compared to the monomer.
Further, the Trp moieties towards the C-terminus of
the dimer displayed greater rotational mobility and
marginally faster global rotational correlation times in
comparison to the monomer, although the Stokes radii
values were signiﬁcantly higher for the dimer compared to monomer. This anomaly was traced to the
transfer of excitation energy from one Trp to another
in the dimer by the process of homoFRET, revealing
their close spatial proximity. These results hint at a
more ordered PEST dimer and perhaps close interactions between two polypeptide chains in the dimer.
These results raise the possibility that c-Myc dimer
formation may confer more stability compared to
monomer, thereby prolonging its half-life in tumours.
Supplementary Information (SI)
Figure S1-S5 are available at https://www.ias.ac.in/chemsci.
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